For Supplier: How to View Bid Results Guide

To view the bid results

1. Access Sourcing Manager by clicking on the following link 
   http://www.sdbor.edu/portal/souman/

2. Enter your Username and Password and then click on the Sign In button.

3. Click on **Available Bids** tab.
4. Click on the Closed Bids tab. A list of closed bids appears the most recent will appear first in the list.

5. Click on the **Bid Number** that you wish to review.
6. Click on the **Documents** link to view the bid tabulation and bid award documents.
7. Click on the Award Summary Spreadsheet for a spreadsheet of the award by supplier.
8. Click on the Bid Tabulation by Supplier Spreadsheet for a spreadsheet of the bid results by Supplier.
9. Click on the Bid Tabulation by Line Item Spreadsheet for a spreadsheet of the bid results by line. All documents can be downloaded or printed.

10. Click on the ←Return two (2) times to return to the list of closed bids.
Response Detail - EKW-31960730DSU

Bid Number: EKW-31960730DSU (Ice Cream Machine)
Close Date & Time: 8/16/2012 10:00:00 AM Central
Bid Duration: 8 days 19 hours 29 minutes 59 seconds
Response Status: NOT SUBMITTED - To complete your response, you must click ‘Submit Response’ in the Response Submission tab.

Award Attachments

No Award Attachments

Your Awarded Sealed Bid Items